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THE MIND OF GERMANY Shackleton says!

Two Remarkable Books Which Have Prove» Prophetic—Plan 
of World-Empire For Germany But Britain 

The Great Obstacle
DEAD; CIIÏ LOSES “ The question of the concentrated beef supply is most 

important—it must be Boirril,"
Shackleton knows. He is taking no risks. He chooses 

Bovril because the food he takes must yield every 
of nourishment to his men.

Follow Shackleton’s example. Into a single bottle of 
Bovril is packed the nourishment value of many pounds of 
beef, and even a plain meal yields much more strength 
and nourishment if you are taking Bovril. Butjemember 
Shackleton’s words : It must be Bovril. ”

9 **i ?t°rf.s-. e.tc- «' .*og- o- ; i-ei. 40 c. ; 4-01. 70 e. ; S-oi Si. jo; 16-oz. $2,3.
Bovtfl Cordial, large, $1.23; 3-01. 40 c. 16-oz. Johnston's Fluid Beef (Vimbos) Si.zes

Large orders for war material and 
! military supplies are now being placed 
i in Canada by both the British and the 
J French governments. An officer of the 
Ontario government reports that the Ad
miralty is expending $500,000 through 
the Ontario government for a supply of 
evaporated apples for the use of the 
fleet.

PATRIOTIC TEA AND SALE, 
j Don’t forget the patriotic tea and 
sale tomorrow afternoon at 84 Orange 

1 street.

Know Fantomas?!Two remarkable books on the mind of 
Germany are now being very widely 
read.

foresees a greçt colonial war. He thinks 
also that we shall be opposed in 

are “Germany and the not only by the colonies, but also by 
Next War,” by F. Bemhardi, and “Ger- India. He admits the power of the 
many and England,” by J. Cramb (John British fleet, and fears an alliance be- 
Murray). These volumes have proved to tween it and the French fleet. As for 
be a correct forecast. Before the war Russia, she must be isolated by bribes.
they would have been read with incred- The next thing is to crush France to | $100 FOR A FEW MINUTES WOR K 
lility, but now a veil is raised and the the very dust. This accomplished, Eng- 
’oresight of the authors is vindicated, land must be dealt with when the day 
Mr. Cramb's book is made up of notes and hour arrive. Perpetually we are told 
From lectures delivered by him at that Germany has the genius for 
Queen’s College, Harley street, Lon- pire, and that England stands in the 
don, in the beginning of last year. Un- way. She has won one-fifth of the globe 
fortunately, the lecturer’s health had al- by craft and violence, and is the great 
ready begun to fail when he commenced robber state. To sum up, there is before 
his task, and in October, 1913, he died. Germany either world dominion or ruin 
What we have here was taken from scat- and ruin must be risked in the effort 
tered notes and from reports. Even un- after wopld dominion, 
der such disadvantages the book has Thus sharply and unmistakably 
distinct value and vitality. the issues put." Germany as represented

The work of General Von Bemhardi by its dominant thinkers is at 
is more limited in scope, but it gives with Christ, 
in a clear though diffuse style the views 
of a distinguished German soldier, who 
represents the fervent faith of tens of 
thousands of Germans. Behind Bem
hardi there is a philosophy derived from 
Nietschke and Treitschke. Of Nietz
sche and his views we 
Treitschke is regarded as the Macaulay 
of Germany. He has written the his
tory of his country, and has had a pro
found influence on the German mind.
Treitschke became almost stone deaf 
when he was a mere child, and there is 
something lonely, defiant, and remote 
about his work. But he never leaves 
us in doubt of his governing idea. That 
Idea is “the greatness of Prussia, the 
glory of an army which is a nation, and 
of a nation which is an army.” Such in 
his view is the glory of Germany that 
there must be no rest for the German 
people till Germany in her shining arm
or gssumes the dominion of the world.

The chief obstacle to this consumma
tion is the present world predominance 
of Britain. That predominence, in the 
opinion of these German writers, is out 
of all proportion to the real strength 
and value and worth of Britain. Britain 
they say, is a sham which has endured 
for a time, but cannot endure for ever.
Mean, sordid, hypocritical, corrupt, and 
rotten, Britain is the curse of the earth, 
and must at all costs be abased in the 
dust.

In order to accomplish this world- 
empire of Germany, the accepted mor
ality must be decisively set aside. Bem
hardi begins his book by an attack on 
peace. To him, peace is stagnation.
War is the fruitfid field for magnan
imity, heroism, and mercy. The brutal 
incidents inseparable from every war are 
negligible in view of the grand result.
The state is not bound by the laws of 
morality. The end-all and be-all of a 
state is power, and he who is not man 
enough to look this truth in the face 
should not meddle in politics. It is the 
duty of the state, and almost its only 
duty, to increase its power. Chief among 
political sins is the sin of feebleness.
Tile state must not merely defend itself 
when attacked. It must also attack 
when there is the smallest prospect of 
success. The culture and the religion of 
Germany entitle her to a place in the" 
sun. Needless to say, the religion of 
the Germany that is to be is not Chris
tianity. Just as the Christian morality 
is rejected so the Christian faith is de
nied and abhorred. Strauss was a weak
ling because he clung to the ethics of 
Christianity while he rejected its doc
trines.

In a word, the battle of the future 
is between Christ and Napoleon, and, 
we are told that “Corsica has conquer
ed Galilee.” Christ is dethroned. In 
Germany, Napoleon, especially in Ber
lin, has acquired something of the 
cleanness and self-consistency of a form
ulated creed. The Germans have not 
forgotten—how could they forget?—that
Napoleon was the tyrant of Germany ,,, , „ . , „ „„ ,
and the oppressor of Europe. But Mr. ,, oront°> Get. 16 Three hundred Free 
Cramb tells us that in spite of this Ger- representing twenty-two lodges
mans “have gradually acquired a pro- n Gntano, at the provincial lodge of 
found and ever profounder reverence for 'n8truction in Toronto, yesterday passed 
the creed and the religion towards “resolution that a fund should be start-
which that great and solitary spirit, e. or benefit of the distressed Bel- 
perhaps the loneliest amongst the chil- £‘ans" , ...
dren of men, still struggled amidst the trough out the province will be asked 
tumults and desolations ,the triumphs , subscribe one dollar, and it is expect- 
and the glories, the victory and the dis- ed „ non bring in between $30,000
aster of his tragic and brief career— a I anJ2, V'
world-tragedy his, at once the man of -Montreal, Oct. 16—A contribution of 
destiny and the antagonist of destiny.” approximately $10,000 is being raised 

When Germany subdues the world aimonR members of the Masonic fratern- 
she will, we are told, not confront the 1,1 the province of Quebec for the 
twentieth century and its thronging vie- tanadian Patriotic Fund. It is estimat- 
issitudes as the worshipper of an alien |d„ subscriptions will total about 
God and the thrall of an alien moral- *7’000 or ®8’(XK). and this will probably 

-ity. It is to be noted that this school augmented by an appropriation from 
is openly at war with democracy—with . e Grand Lodge funds of $2.000, mak

efile power of self-government for the ln* ab°ut $10,000 In all.
; people. Bemhardi admits the difficulties 
in the path of Germany to world power.
Austria’s weakness is the strong admix
ture of the Slavonic elements. Italy’s 
antagonism to Austria has run through 
Italian history, and his hopes of Italy 
are not bright. But he thinks that Eng
land has failed to link lier vast empire 
together either for the purpose of 
fierce or defence. Her colonies and do
minions all tend to separation, and he

FREE
Free at Phillips’ stores Saturday, a box 
of G. B. chocolates with every pound of 
peppermint chews at 15c. pound; grav- 
enstein apple* 15c. peck. 10-19

war
Theey

The city lost one of its most prom- That mysterious Man in Black, who 
inent citizens today by the death of T. I js 
Barclay Robinson, which occurred this 
morning. Mr. Robinson’s health had | 
been failing for several years and for I 
the last year he had been confined to 1 
bed. Recently his condition became still 
more serious and the end did not come 
as a surprise.

Mr. Robinson was a native of New !
Brunswick and a member of one of the 
oldest and most prominent families, be
ing a descendant of one of the Loyalist 
families who came here in 1788. Before 
his retirement he was engaged in the Are 
and marine insurance business as the 
senior member of the firm of T. B. & |
H. B. Robinson. In addition to his ; 
business activities he was prominent in 

] almost every movement for the advance
ment of the city, and the welfare of 
its people, and won the sincere respect 
of all who knew him and the deep es
teem of those who had the privilege of 
being numbered among his friends.

From 1896 until 1906 Mr. Robinson 
represented Victoria ward in the com
mon council and served as deputy mayor 
for the year of 1897-8.

He was a life long member of St.
PauFs church and held many of the 
church offices, including that of warden 
and superintendent of the Sunday school.
He was a vestryman at the time of his 
death.

Mr. Robinson was also prominent in 
Masonic circles, being one of the oldest 
members of Albion Lodge and having 
passed through many of the higher de- j 
grees.

He was seventy-six years of age, hav- | 
ing been born in Pine Grove, above |
Fredericton, on December 27, 1838. He 
is survived by his wife and four sons, j 
H. P., in business with him; P. C., of 
the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia; |
Guy deL. of the C. P. R » Toronto, and 
F. G., of Calgary.

The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from St. Paul’s 
(Valley) church.

Are you open for the job? If so, get 
a copy of this week’s Boston Sunday 
American and send in the correct ans
wer to this week’s puzzle. It’s easv.

10—19 Marcus Wants Your Trade 1em-

C. OF E. INSTITUTE.
The anniversary- services will be held 

on Tuesday, the 27th inst. The evening 
service will be in St. Paul’s church and 
Bishop Richardson will be the preacher. 
Books will be isused from the circulat
ing library to-morrow morning at nine 
o’clock.

BECAUSE we can satisfy you in every respect.
BECAUSE our prices are absolutely lower than you have to pay 
elsewhere for equal quality.
BECAUSE our assortment is large and the most complete in the 
city, inasmuch that we can furnish your home complete from the 
kitchen range to the parlor draperies. Compare our prices with 
others, then be your own judge.

open war
So Corsica has not 

quite conquered Galilee ! The 
perative is quoted by Mr. Cramb : “Ye 
have heard how in old times it was said, 
Blessed are the meek, for they shall in
herit the earth; but I say unto you, 
Blessed are the valiant, for they shall 

say nothing. I make the earth their throne.

yet
DEATH IN CARLETON 

Robert Bruce Thompson, aged fifty- 
four years, died this morning after an 
illness of several weeks, 
bricklayer, and was well known in West 
St. John. He was unmarried and leaves 
one brother and three sisters. The fun
eral will take place from his late resi
dence, 15 Winslow street. West St. John.

We keep faith with the people, sell, 
reliable shoes and clothing at lowest 
prices, and so we grow and prosper.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243-247 Union.

DRIVEN To DRINK 
Men are driven to drink through pov

erty caused through unemployment and 
low wages. The Socialists want to es
tablish an economic system that will 
guarantee to all the right to work and 
earn a good, honest living. Public de
bate on “Socialism” on Sunday at 8.15 
p. m. in Oddfellows’ Hall, 87 Union 
street.

newer ini-

He was a
;

And ye
have heard men say, Blessed are the 
poor in spirit ; but I say unto you. Bless
ed are the great in soul and the free in 
spirit, for they shall enter into Val
halla. This handsome extension dining table, Royal 

Oak, very highly polished
And ye have heard men say,

Blessed are the peace makers ; but I say 
unto you, Blessed are the !

war-makers, 
for they shall be called, if not the chil
dren of Jahve, the children of Odin, who 
is greater than Jahve.”

As for public morality, it is at an end. 
The policy advocated is one of virulent 
attack on all those who have held out 
their hands in friendship. Plain dealing, 
generosity and regard for human right 
are antiquated superstitions. It may be 
wise sometimes to affect regard for them 
in order to serve a purpose, but such 
conduct is merely tactical. It will also 
be seen that freedom under the 
gime would be wholly at an end. This 
war is one of life or death for free in
stitutions. The German

Special - $6.95For This Week Onlyu

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock StThe Man in Black. Who is he?new re-

;POLICE COURT
Three prisoners charged witli drunk

enness were disposed of in the usual 
manner by Magistrate Ritichie in the 
police court this morning. Otherwise no 
business was transacted and several eases 
set down for today, had to be postponed 
on account of the absence of George A. 
Henderson, clerk of the court, who was 
not able to be out this morning on ac- I 
count of a slight illness. It is a very rare ! 
thing that Mr. Henderson is absent from 
the court for any cause.

government is 
a standing conspiracy against the rights 
of the people.

It will be seen that we have good rea
son for fighting and for fighting even to 
the death. It is a shallow optimism 
which pretends that there are no great 
calamities in history. We are now fight
ing to avert one of them.

CHILD .WIFE IN MAINE 
SUES FOR DIVORCE

POTATO TEAMS KILL 
MAN AND BOY AT 

PRESQUE ISLE, ME.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICAIION"TREY O' HEARTS" AND 
TOBIN STAR FEATURE FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow Chow, 

Special Cake, Doughnuts, White and 
Brown Bread.—Women’s Exchange, Tet 
end Lunch Room, 158 Union.

TO LET—Fine flat with furnace, etc, 
in Dorchester street. Apply 158 Union. 
’Phone Main 789.

STEAMERS COLLIDE i Imperial's Two New Week-End Married at Fourteen Two Years 
Attractions—Next Week’s Good Ago, Charges Non Support and

Abuse
“GOOD DRESSING" 

Very'few women appreciate the solid 
comfort and satisfaction of having cor
sets properly fitted. You would not think 
of taking a dress home from the dress
maker and fitting it yourself, then why 
would you do so with corsets, which are 
the foundation of good dressing, when 
you can have them properly fitted and 
altered if necessary by one who makes a 
stuHy of this work. This is one of the 
special services at Daniel’s popular store 
and it costs you nothing extra. Hours of 
fitting 8.30 to 11.80 a. m. Necessary to 
make an appointment. Use telephone.

Who, where, and why is Fantomas?

Henry Duncan Run Over — Lad ______ ______ _____________
Falls From Father’s Wagon and "VERY Choice Rooms, loo Coburg

Phone Main 738-41. 17642-11—17

ThingsNew York, Oct. 16—With Captain H. 
Spencer and the main portion off her 
crew on board ,the United Fruit Com
pany steamer Metapan today lies partly 
submerged on a sandbar in Ambrose 
Channel, scarcely 200 yards away from 
the scene of her collision yesterday after
noon with the Hawaii an-American 
freighter the Iowan, outbound for San 
Francisco by way of the Panama canal. 
The Metapan sank by the head, but the 
forward bulkheads held against the in
rush of water, and Captain Spencer and 
officers of the United Fruit Company to- 
dap hoped to be able to take off her 
cargo of bananas and other fruit, and 
possibly dose the great hole below the 
water line aft of her bow, and refloat 
her.

Tonight and on Saturday the fourth Portland, Me, Oct. Id-Married when 
episode m Louis Joseph Vance s enthral- 14 M unsh w pflim<lr nening story, “The Trey O’Hearts” will ^t^tLd/at ^he JoM6^s’su- 
be presented at Impenal Theatre. It ing for divorce from her husband, Harris 
will be remembered that the curtain M Palmcr? of South Portland, who, she 
went down on the third act of this story aUeges, is more than 25 years her senior, 
with Alan Law and his skipper swim- Mrs Palmer has ^dy been a mother, 
ming ashore from the burning vacht ialtho h her child died. she ^eges that 
which had been maliciously fired by ; her husband has faiied to support her 
Judith Trine who was rivaling her sis- and that he has been ^Qty of cruel and 
ter for the love of Alan. Today’s in- abuaive treatment.
stallment takes up the story at this After a heari in the Superior court,
point and gives exciting insight Into j d Connollv allowed the case to
the struggles of the kindly Rose Trine stand open pe;'ding the introduction of

STAR TONIGHT AND TO-MOR- ™ ttl7mg j", rtlea8®' her lover from the i further evidence on the cruel and abusive 
ROW. clutches of her sister. treatment allegation, stating that evi-

The Star Theatre, North End, has a r Alo?« w1*** speC1?1 faction the dence of non„support was not sufficient 
remarkably fine bill for tonight and Sa- Sh°£ ,a to warrant a divoree.
turday. It includes Edison’s French me\°-drama in which the star perform- Mrs. Palmer, when she took the
drama, “The Haunted Bed-room;” an « -s MmsOrm. Hawley one of filmdom s gtand beside he’r fether and mother> Mr.
American civil war story, “His Love ^renmst favontes The comedy element and Mrs. Ward> told the court the story
of ’64;” a spectacular Pathe poem-film, - «ntitw? “Tl.*0 Pin^vin”1 P? rnQ j °f her marriage. She said she first met 
“The Blind Girl of Castle Guille,” and ^ ! her husband when she was ten years
a screaming farce entitled “The Trouble- J5 , ' m t T r Jn old, and was washing dishes at the housesome Telephone." There wifi also be ^e-r splendid mus.cal act; W L. Cock- hp boarded *Luter> she said> he
some scenic and educational pictures Mar^wiU comnleL1 tht HTd i went to board at her house, when she
which serious folks always like. The M^! ^ » 1 ™ was about 18, and that one day a year
matinee to-morrow promises to be | ZJZZ’ TlaZ1 later he invited her to go on a trip to
Saturdaythat °f 1“t|«rt lies in the^r rin ’̂n J ^ sôckty j ^ ^o<mtains. This was July 4, 1912. 
Saturdey- ! dancing. Alice Joyce will appear in a!She 6a,d ,he >d Previously sugested

MANY ^NJOYED IT. feature entitled “The Brand” .^"T’him ^ ^ ^ *°
A concert and pie social was held last “dn°” .^“"rtar Ed ward" A beta this occasion, she said, when they

evening in the Temperance Hall, St. ^ b featured bv the Famous Plav* reached Dover, he threatened to leave James street, under the auspices of New- c • “BrewsteFs Millioi^ ” a fenn" her there aIone unless she married him- 
foundland Club. The hall was packed ™ B^adw^Tr^uction gCnU* I He took her to the clerk’s office, pro
to the doors. A first class programme ______* ______ duced a marriage license in which her
was presented. Commissioner R. W. FH PDFPTi'T'MV wpnnivr »ge was given as 18 instead of 14, said
Migmore auctioned the pies. The nro- FREDERICTON WEDDING. her parents were willing, and under his
gramme was:—Address, Commissioner At St. Paul’s Presbyterian Manse, threats she married him.
Wigmore ; solo. Miss May Alchom; re- Fredericton, on Wednesday afternoon, 
citation, Christine Mercer; solo, Miss 
Ethel Alchom; recitation. Miss May 
Sparks; piano solo, Miss M. Fox; sketch,
Miss Ethel Alehorn, Charles Alchom 
and Burten Alchom ; duet. Miss May 
Sparks, Miss Stella Earl;
Miss Jean Oldford ; sketch, (medical 
doctor)) Geo. Jorden, Joseph Hazel
wood and Isaac Mercer; solo, Burten Al- 
cliorn ; graphaphone selections, Henry 
White. Isaac Mercer was chairman.

Fatally Hurt
^TWELVE Room Flat To I^t. Apply 

29 Golding. 17648-10—23 "Presque Isle, Oct. 16—Wednesday was 
a day of tragedies in Presque Isle. Two 
fatal accidents occurred in which the 
lives of a man and a child were crushed 
out by loaded potato teams. Sudden 
death came to another man as he slept 
on a Sofa in a farmhouse kitchen.

Henry Duncan, thirty-six years old, 
a prominent and highly respected farm
er living on the Tomkins road, met 
death alone in his potato field between 
five and 5.30 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Mr. Duncan started into the field with 
a two-horse wagon after a load of po
tatoes. Late in the afternoon the horses 
appeared in the farm-house yard, draw
ing the loaded team, but without Mr. 
Duncan. Search was at once instituted.

Mr. Duncan was found dead in his 
field. He had evidently been thrown 
from the loaded potato team and it 
passed over his body. His neck had 
been broken and one of his arms was 
broken in two places. It is believed death 
must have been instantaneous.

About three o’clock in the afternoon, 
Oramandel M. Henderson, who lives at 
Spragueville, was driving a loaded po
tato team along the Chapman road. His 
three-year-old son was seated beside

fpo LET—Self-contained flat suitable 
fof two, 80 Chapel street.
V 17652-10—20

fpO LET—Upper flat, modern con
veniences. Apply 236 Duke, o: 

Phone 1746-21. 17648-10—28

LarGE Front Room, suitable for two 
gentlemen, with board, 48 Mecklen- 

17684-10—23

j.
burg.

jSJTRONG Boy Wanted. Buchanan’s 
Fish Market, corner Ludlow and 

Duke, West Side.
The Iowan was but slightly damaged. 

All the passengers and part of the 
of the Metapan were landed in 
York last night.
Company last night placed a value of 
about $750,000 on the Metapan.

17656-10—19crew
New

The United Fruit lyVANTED—Boy to learn plumbing 
< J. H. Noble, King Square.

17646-10—20

gTENOGRAPHER Wanted, one with 
knowledge of bookkeeping prefer

red. Adress with references, Steno
grapher, P. O. Box, 280. 17661-10—19

MASONS HELP BELGIANS

Y/->ST—On Main or Mill street, or I.
C. R. depot, $5.00 bill and two 25c. 

scripts. Finder please notify Times.
17645-10—17

him. Suddenly the wheels struck a 'W’ANTED—Three men to appoint 
rough place and the little boy was jolt- j ** agents ; salary $20 weekly; will pay 
ed from his seat to the ground, the | more salary later. Lacoa Finish Co., 
wheels passing over him. He was ter
ribly injured and lived but an hour af
ter being taken home.

On Griffin Ridge, Wilford Gagred, 
twenty-two years old, was found dead 
on a sofa in the kitchen of Robert Bu
chanan’s house, where he boarded. Both 
he and Buchanan worked for George 
Casey, a jtiearby farmefj IVu^hanaji 
awoke on Tuesday night and heard 
sounds in the kitchen where he found 
Gagred asleep on the sofa.'

“Why don’t you go to bed?” he ask
ed.

“All right, I will,” Gagred answered.
When Buchanan awoke oh- Wednesday 

morning he found Gagred dead. He 
has been subject to fits.

Each member of the craft

Niagara Falls, Ontario. 17640-10—24

TO LET—159 Waterloo street, upppr 
flat, modern, ten rooms. Partici|- 

ars, MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugs- 
ley Building.

Since that time she said they had 
Percy Cook, son of Corey Cook, was , lived with her parents part of the time, 
united in marriage to Miss Isabel! Me- but that lie had failed to provide for 
Naughton, daughter of the late Peter her, and to pay for the things he did 
McN aughton, of Nashwaaksis. | secure, had failed to pay for the burial

expenses of the child, and finally had left 
her. She had since been to New York 
to work, but had returned and is now 
working in Portland. She declared her 
husband had abused her. Her evidence 
of non-support was corroborated by her 
parents.

Judge Connolly suggested that if they 
were not legally married, an action for 
annulment might be instituted, and that 
as to the non-support the statutes pro
vide criminal prosecution for that, hut 
said he could not grant a divorce for 
non-support, and left the case open for 

! the introduction of further evidence.

tf.

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, patent 
closet, 5 Germain street, Carleton. 

Apply R. W. Carson, 509 Main; Tele
phone Main 602. 17653-10—23

recitation.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
LOST—On Wednesday, pair of spec

tacles, between Elliott Row 
\ ictoria School. Finder please return 
to Mrs. Robertson, 74 Elliott Row.

17655-10—17

andBELGIANS FOR OUR FARMS

Eyes and EfficiencySherbrooke, Get. 16—A meeting of the 
executive of the Eastern Townships Im
migration Society was held last evening 
E. W. Farwell in the chair.

The object of the meeting was to dis- 
providing in the Eastern Townships 

for a certain number of Belgians driven 
from their country by the 

The matter was discussed from vari-

IN MEXICO

Eyes play an important part in 
the efficiency ol men—directly 
by vision and indirectly by 
their effect on the general 
health.

Every doctor knows that de
fects in refraction must be cor
rected by properly fitted 
glasses before many common 
cases of ill-health can be cured.

Everybody knows that the 
man who cannot see well is not 
«o efficient as the man who can.

Some day employers will in
sist that employes have their 
eyes watched by competent 
eye specialists, because doing 
so will make more efficient 
workers.

You ought to have your eyes 
so watched for the sake of your 
own efficiency—the actual dol
lars and cents gain it will 
bring you.

Sharpe’s optometrists are espe- 
pecially careful in examining 
eyes, using the most approved 
scientific methods in making 
tests. Consult then.

Washington, Oct. 16—Adjournment of: 
the Mexican Convention at Aguaselientes 
on Wednesday night, without acting 
upon the proposed resignation of Gener
al Carranza as first chief, pending the 
arrival of additional delegates represent- 

. , ... ing Zapata, was announced yesterday In
on?n'V1 wiH>ir’ ’u ,, ^ concensus of official despatches to the state départ
ent I 'i°n i lati î '1 Eastern I ownshlps j ment from Consular Agents Carothers : 
direct!i.n^ndlcated 8 " 'Kancva. October 20 was tentative

TS o, ,h, :eT,i,u,r„u"-h’
an interview in a few days with the Que- j
bee government to discuss the matter I „ . , .
further. It was felt that it might well J>e Kainsford W . Lovely died at lus home, 
made a movement throughout Canada Berth, N. B., on Sunday, October 4, 

Mr. Timmerman spoke of a movement a*ed seventy-five years, 
already on foot in New Brunswick in » . —————
this direction.

J^OUND—A Pearl Necklace. Owner 
can have same by proving owner

ship and paying for this ad., at Mrs. H. 
J. Evan’s, 136 Duke street.THE CANADIAN TROOPS 

IN GREAT BRITAIN
CUSScom-

________________ _____ 17654-10—20
Self-contained House and Lo 

For Sale, comer Duke and Cham
plain streets, West. Freehold property. 
Apply to Geo. Day, on premises.

17649-10—23

war.

FOR THE FUNDS
THINK HARD.

It Pays to Think About Food.
More of the first Canadian contin

gent arrived in England yesterday, land
ing at Plymouth. Some of the first to 
arrive were taken to Devonport. They 
were greeted with music and cheers on 
their arrival.

Col, the Hon. Sam Hughes, Canada’s 
minister of militia, on his arrival in 
England yesterday, was driven direct 
to the War Office in London.

A cablegram from Major J. T. Mc
Gowan announcing his safe arrival at 
Plymouth and the Canadian contingent 
was received yesterday by Mrs. Mc
Gowan.

i Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt of 
1 contributions for the Belgian Relief 
j Fund as follows: entertainment given by 
1 Gertrude Dixon, Hilda Webb, Therza 

Mills and Helen Swim, $7.28; Friends, 
Su-mmerville, Queens countv, per 

,’liam Kerr, $24.61); William Miley, $2;
: John Shaw, $1; Charles A. McDonald, 
$5; Isaac Duffey, $10; Edward P. Wat
son $10; Snider Mountain, Kings county, 
per Gertrude Ganong, $28.18; Thomas 
McWilliams, Fords Mills, Kings county, 
$25; I. D. Van wart, Millville, $2 addi
tional; George Coupe, $1; Mount Alii— 

University class of 1915, per Harold 
Volpitts, $120-, as follows :—Misses Mary 
Allison, Mollie Lingley, Nellie Rogers, 
Grace Farquhar, Dorothy Phalen, Willa 
Hunter, Elizabeth Palmer, Messrs. Fras
er Munro, Malcolm Hallett, Guy Cam
eron, James Hackett, Lloyd Barnes, Syd
ney Boyce, George Whitley, George Al

exander, Robert McMillan, Harold Col- 
pitts, $6 each ; Martin Fox $4, A. E. 
Tingley, $2, class funds $12.

Contributions to the Patriotic Fund 
have been received as follows : enter
tainment by Westfield Agricultural So
ciety, Westfield, $65.10; entertainment 
given by five boys, Robert Hayes, Allan 
Finlay, Ronald Smith, Fred Spears and 
Harold Williams, $7; offering at annual 
service of It. K. Y. C. $65.

,'Y^‘ANTED—Two Young Gentlemen to 
board, that can room together, 

large front room, steam heating, electric 
lights and telephone. Private family, 
central. Address Boarding, Times.

17660-10—17

The unthinking life some people lead 
often causes trouble and sickness, illus
trated in the experience of this lady.

‘Wbout four years ago I suffered 
dreadfully from indigestion, always hav
ing eaten whatever I liked, not thinking 
of the digestible qualities. This indiges
tion caused palpitation of the heart so 
badly I could scarcely walk up a flight 
of stairs without stopping to regain 

1 breath and strength.
“I became alarmed and tried dieting, 

wore my clothes very loose, and used 
other remedies, but found no relief.

“Hearing of the virtues of G rape-Nuts 
find Postum, I commenced using them
in place of my usual breakfast of coffee, W AS NEW BüUNSWIC K E R I ST ADDON—At her parents’ resid- 
vfikes or hot biscuit, and in one week’s George Kerr, a well known resident of i ence’ ^ Somerset street, on the 15th 
time I was relieved of sour stomach and Calais died in the Chipman hospital in ; ^Isie b. M., daughter of William,
other ills attending indigestion. In a Stephen early on Wednesday. M :■ ’ina Etnma Jane Staddon, aged four 
month’s time my heart was performing Eerr was taken to the hospital on Oel. : .vrars amj live months,
its functions naturally and I eould elimb 19 suffering from appendicitis and under- } Funeral on Saturday from her parents’ |
stairs and hills and walk long distances. wcnt an operation, but his condition l>c- residence, service at 2.80 o clock.

“I gained ten pounds in this short came quickly critical. He was sixty-j THOMPSON—At his residence, 15 
time, and my skin became clear and I 9even years of age and is survived by his ! Winslow street, West End, on Oct. 16,
-ontinue to use Grape-Nuts and JPosturo w-ife ,uld family. Mr. Kerr was a native after a short illness, Robert B. Thomp-
for I feel that I owe my good healtli en- of Stanley, N. B. but had lived for many son, aged 54 years, leaving one brother |
tirelv to their use. years in Calais, and was employed at the and three sisters to mourn their sad j

“I like the delicious flavor of Grape- Calais cemetery for a long period. loss.
Nuts and by making Postum according 77, _ funeral notice later.
to directions, it tastes similar to mild The Unexpected. j TRAVIS—At the General Public j 31 Slrftt, St. J«h*. N. L
high grade coffee.” Name given by Ca- An English tourist was recently spend- Hospital, Margaret, widow of the late V_______________________________ J .... „ i ,U , ,
nadian Postum Co., Windsor, Ont. ing his holidays in Scotland when he met Charles E. Travis, aged sixty-three » I lie death of Mrs Sarah Haney, aged

The most perfect food in the world. a very old native. In the course of con- years. ~7---------- A ------- e.ghty-onc years, look place at her home
Trial of Grape-Nuts and cream 10 days servation the tourist asked the native | Funeral notice later. ! DELICATESSEN IL survived hx"',‘me son *Tamcs^of 0™°
proves. “There’s a Reason.” how old he was. “1 am one hundred,” i McCONNELL—In this city, on Oct. SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY \nocto ’

Iuook in pkgs. for the little book, “The said the old man. “I rallier doubt you ; 16, 1914, Robert McConnell, aged 72 Fish Cakes ........................ 20c. dozen 1 - ------
Road to Wellville.” will not see another hundred,” said the ! years, leaving six sons and two riaugli-1 Jellied Meat 20c. "lb. '

Ever read the above letter? A new tourist. “An. dinna ken, man,” said the ters to mourn. Roast Beef 35c. Ib.*
cne appears from time to time. They old man. “Aa’m stronger the noo than Funeral Sunday afternoon, from his Chicken Pies................................................
are genuine, true, and full of human in- when I started the first hundred.”— late residence, 606 Main street. Service 
tctei.t. Weekly Scotsman begins at 2 o’clock.

Wil-

BIRTHS Ji^OR SALE—Just received, a large 
supply of heavy soft wood and 

kindling, sawed, ready for use, $1.2." 
per load. Good dry hard wood, $2.06 
Extra large loads to clear stock; also 
Broad Cove Coal. D. W. Land, Marsh 
Bridge. Tel. 2879-31. 17638-10—21

U. N. B. Graduate Accepts Cali.
Rev. Clifford T. Clarke, a U. V B. 

graduate, lias accepted a call to I he 
First Baptist church in Houlton, Me., 
succeeding Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, 
formerly of Fredericton, who lias 
to Truro, N. S.

PHIPPEN—On Oct. 18, 1914, lo Mr. 
and Mrs. ('has. Phippen, 26 Marsh 
street, a daughter. son

PERSONALSgone DEATHS
Mrs. George «I. Clarke, president of 

the Women’s Canadian Club, St. Steph
en, is in the city for the annual meet
ing of the St. John club.

W. H. Estcy has returned from Bos
ton, where he was attending the big 
baseball series.

A. B. Wilmot of the immigration of
fices in Fredericton, came to the city to
day.

F. J. Mclnerney, John Devcr, Ernest 
Smith, and others returned to t^ie city 
today from Boston where they 
in attendance at the World’s 
games.

Wm. J. Magee is home from Boston.

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR

Saturday and Monday
AT

Parkinson’s Cash Store
J94 Metcalfe Street. ’Phone 938-U

L L. Sharpe & Son Standard XXX Sugar........14* a lbs. $1.00
Molasses, finest quality........35c. per gaL
Butter, choicest dairy
Cheese ........................
Lard ............................
Onions ........................
Green Tomatoes ....
Choice Apples............
Choice Gravensteins..

were
Series ........30c. per lb.

........18c. per lb.
... 17c per lb.

.. 10 lbs. tor 25c.
... 15c per peck 
... 15c. per peck 

$1.25 per bbL
Ripe Tomatoes, 4c. per lb.; 5 lb. bas

kets ............................................3c. per lb.
Amsterdam. Oct. 16—Russia lias more Choice Pears ..........................12c. per doc.

than ten million men, less tlifin forty- Grapes ........................................12c. per lb.
five years old, who have served under I New Currants ............................10c. per lb.
tile colors, and who arc available for [New Raisins ..............................10c. per lb.
military service, according to tlje Berlin- Purity Flour ........................$7.50 per bbL
cr Taecliche Rundschau, Canned Goods at Low Prie*

Jewelers and Opticians

GERMAN PAPER SAYS 
RUSSIA HAS TEN

MILLION SOLDIERS

MINISTER ACCEPTS CALL. 
Rev. W. B. Crowel lias accepted a

............ 15c. each call to the Baptist church at Harvey
C. DENNISON, station, York county, and will enter up- 

61 Peters St. on his work there at an early date,"Phone 1986-42
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